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W
What W
We Think…
…….
w
going!
There are no shortcuts to anyplace worth
(Beverly Sills)

andd democrats sseem contentt with posturiing and
shoowmanship.

In 2008 whe
en central banks and politiicians around
d
the world acted in conce
ert to avert falling into the
economic and financial abyss
a
(many felt
f Lehman’s
collapse was the first glim
mpse), it was difficult to
argue with policymaker’s
p
s decisions. We
W didn’t havve
the benefit of experience
e and hindsigght (although
h to questio
on whether th
hat has
today one has
changed) an
nd we certain
nly did not havve the benefiit
of time. Inittially, it was re
easonably cle
ear to me that
the objectivves of the policy initiatives were
focussed – to
t avoid capittal market and inevitable
economic co
ollapse at all costs. Howevver, longer
term goals were
w
gradually overlaid on
n top, albeit
with less po
olitical consen
nsus but with equal
urgency. Re
ecall President Obama’s no
ow departed
chief of stafff, Rahm Emanuel’s quote in a speech to
the Wall Strreet’s Journal CEO Council on Novembe
er
20, 2008: “YYou never want a serious crisis
c
to go to
waste.” In the U.S., the epicentre
e
of the crisis, it
did not take
e much convin
ncing of the ordinary
o
citizen that a dramatic re
esponse was necessary;
e same time the governme
ent capitalized
d
while at the
on the crisiss to implemen
nt other agen
nda items,
such as health care and financial
f
services reforms.

Thee Debt Super Cycle

t debt crisiss,
It has been almost three years since the
s left plagu
ued by the questions of
yet we are still
what is appropriate policcy response from central
banks and governments
(and we will throw in the
g
IMF for goo
od measure). While
W
the epiicentre of the
e
debt crisis has
h sailed acro
oss the Atlanttic, the same
questions of nature and extent of policies are
being asked
d. It is interestting that with
h the benefit
of hindsightt, one would have expecte
ed policy‐
makers to have
h
mitigated some of the
e time
pressure surrounding po
olicy decisionss. However
e sense of urggency, someth
hing we are
without the
now seeing in Greece, it is not alwayss realistic to
see any kind
d of policy agreement. Takke the U.S.
debt ceilingg negotiationss as an examp
ple, with a
definite ultimatum still some time offf, republicanss

Thee Bank Credit Analyst publicised the con
ncept of
the Debt Super C
Cycle (DSC) to
o describe thee long
acc umulation off debt in the d
developed wo
orld.
Figuure 1 shows tthe increase in U.S. and Caanadian
connsumer debt b
burdens overr the last thirtty years.
In ssimple terms, the collapse in 2008 was
preecipitated by tthe DSC, as exxcessive leverage on
the part of consu
umers and fin
nancial institu
utions in
the United Statees resulted in financial marrkets
preecariously exp
posed to poorr credit. Following the
Lehhman collapsee and the enssuing credit crrisis, we
werre left with a U.S. economy with a signiificantly
imppaired ability to assume m
more private sector
debbt – as banks tightened len
nding standarrds and
connsumers retreeated from bo
orrowing. Thee U.S.
enttered the nextt phase of thee DSC via the
govvernment’s fisscal responsee to the crisis as
masssive stimulus spending to
ogether with tthe
exppansion of auttomatic stabilizers such ass
uneemployment benefits effecctively shifted
d debt to
the public sector.
Figu
ure 1. Househo
old Debt to Personal Disposaable Income

Whhile the recentt focus has beeen on ragingg govern‐
me nt debt burdeens in the U.SS. and Europee, it is
notteworthy thatt Japan’s debtt burden has been
mo unting for some time with
hout anyone p
paying
1

much attention outside of
o Japan. (It seems
s
that
Japan’s economy has only becomes a hot topic
recently witth the questio
ons about the
e earthquake
and tsunam
mi’s impact on
n the global su
upply chain.)
However, th
he fact remains that Japan
n has enacted
years of stim
mulus fiscal policy in succe
essive
attempts to
o kick‐start itss moribund ecconomy while
e
the rest of the
t world wass growing at a decent clip.
Figure 2. S&
&P 500 & Nikke
ei Logarithmic & Nikkei
Lagged 10‐Ye
ears

The saving grace
g
for Japaan has been the
t good
grace of its savers who have
h
been con
ntent to
finance Japaan’s deficits through their purchases off
JGB’s (at pu
unishingly low
w rates), a situ
uation that no
o
other highlyy indebted co
ountry can rely on. Despite
e
no immediaate concern over Japan’s debt situation,
the reality iss that Japan reached
r
the laast phase of
the DSC ahe
ead of other developed
d
countries.
Significantlyy, any change
e in Japan’s ab
bility to self‐
finance, succh as from a fall in savings due to higher
unemploym
ment, would likely land Japan’s fiscal
situation so
omewhere bettween the U.S. and the
highly indeb
bted Eurozone countries.
By our account Greece should have re
eached the
end of the DSC
D – a situattion when the
e lender of
last resort iss bankrupt. Well,
W at least that’s
t
how it is
supposed to
o be, but becaause Greece is part of the
Eurozone an
nd its future is
i thought to be critical to
the ECB, and its debt burrden is nowhe
ere near as

largge as that of SSpain but rath
her a roundin
ng error
for Germany, Grreece’s time in the Debt Su
uper
Cyccle has been eextended for now. Howevver, what
Greeece’s predicaament has presented is a p
particu‐
larlyy difficult patth for European policymakkers, who
are clearly not h
having a good time with it. There is
now
w no obvious knee‐jerk ressponse to thee Greek
debbt situation – that was nott true last yeaar when
exteending loans to Greece seeemed like thee obvious
respponse to buyy more time. H
However, a yeear later
wit h organic refo
orm to the Grreek economy
eviddently only a pipe‐dream, officials havee been
seeemingly unablle to arrive att the right pollicy
respponse.
Thee developed w
world is awash in governm
ment debt,
andd moving it fro
om one sovereign to another will
nott be the solution – there iss neither appeetite nor
cappacity for this. In Greece’s case the provverbial
cann will be kickeed down the rroad for at leaast
anoother quarterr, but Europeaan policymakers will
inevvitably be con
nfronted with
h the question of how
to rreduce debt b
burdens when
n the solution
n of
gre ater economic growth is n
not a realistic one.
overeign natio
on cannot
Whhen a severelyy indebted so
turnn to its population through borrowing o
or
taxaation, and theere is no otheer lender of laast resort,
som
me sort of deffault is inevitaable. In the caase of
Greeece, we feel it is only a matter of time..
QE33 is not QED1
TAR
RP, auto bailo
outs and bankk loans were rreflex
respponses to thee U.S. debt crrisis of 2008. SSo was
QE11 and so, som
me would argu
ue, was QE2 – a
douuble dip recesssion last year may have
preecipitated a brroader markeet collapse. W
With the
crissis in ’08 ebbing further intto the past, itt will be
1

Myy university math professors used to
o end elegant matth proofs
with the words QED – quod erat demonsstratum meaning that which
was to be demonstrateed, signifying that the proof was arrrived at by an
unbrroken chain of logiic; we used to urbanise it as “quite eeasily done”.
Eitheer way the logic beehind QE3 will be ffar more difficult tto
dem onstrate than for either QE1 or QE22.
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difficult to prove
p
that QEE3 would be anything
a
othe
er
than a monetary policy response
r
to an
unacceptab
bly slow econo
omy. Unfortu
unately, where
economic growth is conccerned, there
e are no
shortcuts. On
O one hand, the United Sttates, like a
host of othe
er developed countries, is approaching
the point when it can no
o longer borro
ow and spend
d
way beyond
d its means – a debt to gdp
p ratio
expected to
o be 69% by th
he end of thiss year, with
over 50% off marketable treasuries in the hands of
foreigners, and a very po
oliticized budgget debate
will ensure this.
t
On the other
o
hand, the
t U.S. is leftt
with little ro
oom for furth
her monetary policy
support – so
omething thaat I would argue it has
become acccustomed to over
o
the last twenty
t
years.
Look at the top graph on
n Figure 3, wh
hich shows the
decline in U.S.
U 10‐year re
eal yields from
m the 1980’s –
the trend is unmistakable. The bottom
m graph
F Funds rate over the same period.
shows the Fed
The combin
nation of low short term interest rates
and declinin
ng real yields fuelled a boo
om in private
sector debt in the U.S. which
w
propelle
ed the U.S.’s
domestic led economy th
hrough the 19
990’s and
much of the
e 2000’s. The trend is simillar in other
developed countries.
c

Beffore the start of Japan’s lost decade, it ttoo had
decclining real yieelds and interrest rates. As Japanese
ratees bottomed,, there were yyears of policcy
respponse from b
both the Bankk of Japan and
d the
Minnistry of Finan
nce without m
much successs.
Unffortunately, tthere are no p
policy shortcu
uts to real
proogressive econ
nomic changee in today’s globalized
ecoonomies. Like much of the western worrld, Japan
hass seen some o
of its important industrial base
miggrate to otherr parts of Asiaa, without suffficient
ecoonomic adjusttment – a situ
uation that fisscal and
mo netary policiees appear to have been un
nable to
couunteract.
Figu
ure 4. U.S. & Jaapanese Moneetary Bases Ind
dexed to
1000: U.S. Septem
mber 2008, Japaan December 1999
(loccal currency, Jaapan lagged 10
0 years)

Figure 3. U.SS. 10‐Year Real Yields and Fe
ed Funds

In oour view, the U.S. economy is in a similaar place
to w
where Japan w
was roughly tten years ago
o, but
wit hout the benefit of being self‐financed; but with
the benefit of: h
having observed Japan’s
expperience, a mo
ore aggressivve populace, aand most
impportantly reseerve currencyy status for th
he U.S.
dol lar. Figure 4 sshows the diffferent policy
respponses betweeen Japan and the U.S.’s
expperiences with
h near zero in
nterest rates.
Althhough, both ccentral bankss intervened in
respponse to defllation fears, tthe growth in the U.S.
mo netary base w
was much quicker and stro
onger
tha n that of the Japanese.
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It remains to be seen wh
hether the chaange to
money supp
ply – Figure 5, will be substantially
different be
etween the tw
wo countries – we are
sceptical. Like the Japane
ese experiencce, we are
doubtful as to whether there will be any
a policy
shortcuts to
o overcome th
he similar nee
ed for real
economic re
estructuring.
Figure 5. U.SS. & Japanese Money
M
Supply Index to 1100
0:
U.S. – 2008, Japan ‐ 1999

On/Risk‐Off
Slow Growtth and Risk‐O
Just because we don’t th
hink there are
e any short‐
wth, it doesn’t mean we do
on’t think
cuts to grow
policymakers won’t try to find some. We expect
monetary and fiscal policcies aimed at promoting
higher grow
wth to continu
ue, but without the
political advvantage of be
eing viewed as crisis
responses. In
I the case off the U.S., the
e handcuffs
around stim
mulus policies are getting tighter leavingg
less room fo
or big response and even the
t danger off
over‐exuberance on constraint. Altho
ough we do
foresee slow
w growth, we
e feel that witthout a policyy
mistake a re
ecession will likely be avoided.
The situatio
on in Europe is slightly morre confusing
with the PIG
GS continuingg to require su
upport while
at the same
e time Germany’s hyper‐drriven
manufacturring based eco
onomy is in need
n
of tighte
er
monetary policy. We thin
nk the deman
nds of the

weaaker countriees will superseede those of Germany
oveer the near teerm.
Thee Canadian an
nd U.S. econo
omies have beeen less
in ssync over the last several yyears, , but we feel
tha t may be som
mewhat less true in 2011 aand 2012.
Cannada had laggged other devveloped counttries on
the Debt Super C
Cycle as Canaadians took on far less
debbt leading up to 2008. How
wever, as Figu
ure 1
shoows, as consumer debt burrdens have faallen in
the U.S. (and elssewhere) postt 2008, they h
have
riseen in Canada, as Canadianss responded tto low
inteerest rates an
nd healthy balance sheets by taking
on more debt an
nd growing th
he Canadian eeconomy.
Witth fiscal policyy set to tighteen in Canada and
mo rtgage reform
m already in p
place, one sho
ould not
couunt on the con
nsumer for th
he same kind of
parrticipation goiing forward.
Groowth in emergging economies will likely continue
relaatively unaffeected by the p
problems facing the
devveloped world
d. However, inflation will likely
conntinue to be a problem in tthese econom
mies, and
the refore one sh
hould expect countercycliccal
mo netary and fiscal policies aalso to contin
nue.
Whhile this will no
ot necessarilyy help deman
nd for U.S.
andd European exxports, it will alleviate som
me of the
preessure on com
mmodity pricees that have rroutinely
hurrt U.S. and European consu
umers.
Thee risk‐on/risk‐‐off trade which has been driven by
poliicy interventiion and the im
mplied insuraance for
riskky assets has b
been a favoured game during the
lastt two years. EEvery‐time risky assets havve been in
anyy kind of dangger; policies h
have been invvoked to
enccourage invesstors to take rrisk – in a fash
hion
rem
miniscent of th
he period leading up to th
he credit
crissis. However, with supporttive policy mo
ore
connstrained, riskky assets will not likely gett the kind
of kkick that QE2 and last yearr’s Greek loan
ns
proovided. Perhaps the differeence this timee is that
inveestors are mo
ore aware of the downsidee, and
hennce seem a lo
ot quicker at aapplying the b
brakes.
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